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By Gerry D. Kanov, Shari Stauch

Human Kinetics Publishers, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. 2nd Revised edition.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Sharpen strategy and shot-making skills, whether it s eight
ball, nine ball, straight pool, or one pocket, Precision Pool will reveal the secrets the pros
know.Authors Gerry The Ghost Kanov and Shari The Shark Stauch leave nothing to chance, sharing
the wealth of experience they gained from coaching or competing against virtually every top
professional player. The result is simply the most comprehensive and useful book ever written on
pool.This updated second edition includes the following - grips, vision and aim, power breaks, bank
shots, combinations, English, safeties, practice plans, match strategies and 200 full-colour diagrams
of critical shots, common patterns and trick shots.Whether the reader is a weekend player or
seasoned professional, or serious about improving their game, Precision Pool is the best shot.
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ReviewsReviews

It is really an remarkable ebook that we actually have ever read through. I actually have study and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once
more yet again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ewell Rempel-- Ewell Rempel

This type of publication is almost everything and helped me looking forward and much more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Prof. Buddy Leuschke-- Prof. Buddy Leuschke
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